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Chairman's Report

Sunday January 16th saw another awesome 10k race put on by Stubbington Green Runners. A heartfelt
thanks goes to everybody who ran, helped in some way or marshalled along the course – the amount of
positive feedback we got following the race was testament to the hard work that the club members put into
making it such a success. I would specifically like to thank Sara McRitchie and Sarah Barron who put in
an inordinate amount of work to contribute to this success. Clearly having had a year off hasn’t affected
our ability to make this race the highlight of the start of the running year.
You will shortly see the calling notice for the AGM which is scheduled for Tuesday March 8th . As last
year we have decided to hold the meeting by Zoom and I look forward to seeing as many of you on the
call as possible as we need over 75 people for the meeting to be quorate as we now have a membership of
around 500. If you are interested in any of the roles on the committee and want to know more please feel
free to talk to any member of the committee who would be happy to explain the role. Although most of the
committee are willing to carry on in their respective roles any club member can be nominated for any of
the roles so if you fancy joining the committee get yourself nominated!
I would just like to thank all the committee members and the members with non-committee roles who
ensure the continued good running of the club. Without all of their commitment the club would not be the
success it is.
I hope everybody continues to enjoy their running , whether they are going for PBs , training for specific
races or simply taking advantage of one of our many sessions just to keep fit – it’s the variety of
motivations we have in the club that make it such a great club to be part of.
Happy Running
Kevin
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Captains’ Corner

Captains’ Corner
Happy New Year to you all!
A bumper month of races mainly off road and starting with the fabulous Stubbington Green 10k.
Perfect conditions for both the helpers run on the Saturday and race day on the Sunday. We had a total
of 35 runners on Saturday, a really fun day with a great range of abilities. Lots of stories of personal
achievements came from the run too. Congratulations and a special mention to junior Kirstie Graham for
her first 10k, in a time that surpassed her goal with 60 mins 32. All results from our helpers run are
included in this month’s edition.
On race day we had a total of 1,766 runners. The Green Army was a force to be reckoned with. Sadly our
Captain Andy Simpson was forced to miss the event and isolate with the dreaded Covid. We are glad to
see you back on your feet though Andy and running strong again already (one second past midnight on
his night of release to be precise!!).
We have some special Stubbington Green prizes that are given out each year, so a huge congratulations
to our 2022 winners…
The Michael Clarke memorial shield for the highest finishing SGR runner

Rob Arkell

Dennis Woodward trophy for highest finishing SGR Vet male

Daragh Hendley

Dennis Woodward trophy for highest finishing SGR Vet female

Lucy May
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Other age category wins on the day went to Mike White for 2nd place V60 male with a time of 39:40 and
Daragh Handley 3rd in his age category V45 male with a time of 35:21. Great results for both of you in a
highly competitive field. We were also delighted to be able to recognise the young talent of junior SGR
runner Brandon Chaplin, achieving 1st in his age category of junior male with an incredible time of 35:35.
Really well done Brandon, a truly amazing run and achievement. And what about the ladies I hear you
ask? Our first Stubby lady to cross the line was Holly Watson in 42:27, closely followed by Beccy Lord
42:55 and Lucy May 43:01. Then to top it off for our fabulous females we have Penny Forse with 1st V70
female and a time of 48:48! (an astonishing 6.5 minutes faster than the lady placing 2nd in this age cat!!)
Great jobs ladies, and all looking very strong out there.
This is not to forget the countless Stubby’s that ran our fantastic event! We had a total of 52 men and 44
ladies this year. Many different celebrations of PB’s, first 10k’s, first event post Covid or other illnesses,
most enjoyed 10k (weather helped there!!), first time running this in the green vest and really
importantly the fact that our official charity this year was Alice’s Arc for Sophie.…. The list is endless and
all very positive. Well run each and every one of you and we are already looking forward to the 2023
event on the 8th January (save the date!!)

Also on the road this month we had the Romsey 5 event. A bitterly cold day and quite an early start, but
we still had 6 Stubbies enjoying the beautiful setting of the Broadlands Estate. Our solo male Mark Eaton
came 8th in his age cat with 32:59, well done Mark, first Stubby male ☺ Then our ladies were Joanne
Reed 45:35, Claire Hanrahan 50:23, Eunice Eaton 52:42, Nikkie Plomer 56:03 and Angela Lewis 56:44.
Well done ladies, great running.

The first club race of the New Year saw a short trip down the road to Fairthorne Manor for the Hampshire
Championships. It was a mud fest at the course which is what you want to test yourselves at a major
event. We had 19 runners taking part with a few dropouts before the day. We were happy to see a few
juniors taking to the start line with new juniors running their first race for the club. First up was the U11’s
boys’ race and a smiling Lincoln Sewell enjoyed his race and finished 50th. In the U15 boys we had Jacob
Scott-Bailey running well for 27th. The star junior and with a bright future in running plus a talented
swimmer as well, was Penny Worthy with a stunning 2nd place overall and silver medal winner and our
highest finisher at the championships, congratulations Penny.
In the ladies race we had 5 runners, led home by Kelley Haniver 31st and 3rd F40, 64th Penny Forse 1st F70,
65th Louise Tanner, 66th Wendy Hawxwell and 69th Sara McRitchie. The senior ladies were 10th and vets
6th with the following ladies scoring for both teams Kelley, Penny, Louise and Wendy. A big
congratulations goes to Penny for becoming F70 champion.
The men faced the toughest course conditions running last on the churned-up course. We had 11 men
and our senior men finished 11th, first home for the greens was Daragh Hendley 64th, 66th Colin Trigg, 85th
Mike White, 95th Steve Cumes, 98th Matt Emery and last to score for the team was Graham James 126th.
Just missing out on the team was 128th Haydn Brown, 139th Chris Hind, 142nd Stuart Bamberger, 148th
David Cameron and 154th Steve Matty. The vets were a respectable 6th with Daragh, Colin, Mike and
Steve Cumes making up the team. Well done to everyone who ran at the championships in some tough
underfoot conditions.
Next day after the champs we had a CC6 race at Holmsley Inclosure , New Forest with a few runners
doubling up! Leading the ladies’ home was Beccy Lord 3rd, 13th Kelley Haniver and 20th Lucy May making
up the team for 4th on the day and currently sit joint 4th overall. We had enough ladies to make a second
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team if this was allowed! The rest of our ladies were 41st Katy Bradley, 53rd Lara Evans, 55th Frances Lord,
57th Sara McRitchie, 68th Lisa Donn and 94th Dawn Haynes-Sewell. The men were 11th on day and sit 13th
overall bringing it home for the men was Mike White 36th, 71st Chris Sandy, 77th Andy Donn and 88th Phil
Townley making the team. Also running for the men were 106th Pete Cole, 107th Stuart Bamberger and
149th Rob Williams. Well done everyone who ran, especially the guys who doubled up from the day
before! The next CC6 is Sunday 30th January at Roundhill Campsite at 9.30am.
The day before our Stubbie 10k we had the race helpers meeting and the Hampshire XC at Reading,
something had to give and the XC suffered with just one female and one male runner. Nikki Roebuck flew
the flag for the ladies on a muddy course and came home 38th and 3rd vet 40 as she battled for the vet
title and currently sits in 2nd place. The men had Tom North representing the club and working his way
back to fitness after injuries he came home in 147th. The senior ladies currently sit 7th overall with
Reading our dropped race. The senior men are 7th overall as we battle to avoid relegation and vets are
18th. We need to score at the next and last race being at Popham Airfield on Saturday 19th February, so
please look at running this great course for the club. There will be no fifth fixture in March as no venue
could before to host a XC.

The Southern Cross Country league is famous for its stunning settings and undulating routes. The January
race was in the grounds of Chawton House (Jane Austin’s territory) and lived up to its reputation. Sadly
the weather was very grey and dull, but the temperatures were ideal for running and there was hardly
any mud (I actually missed it!!!) We did have a stampede of sheep though to spice things up a bit! Our
men's team was made up of David Mallard 46th , Graham James 100th, Chris Sandy 105th, Andy Donn
113th and Stuart Bamberger 141st. The ladies team was Beccy Lord 13th, Alison Lawrence 58th,Lara Evans
64th, Frances Lord 67th, Sara McRitchie 78th and Lisa Donn 94th.
The cumulative scores now place Stubbington Green Runners as 12th overall in the league based on our
best 3 positions. This is out of 22 clubs, and we have one more final event on Sunday 13th March at Alice
Holt just this side of Farnham with an 11am start.

The month has finished nicely with two Cross Country events on the weekend. The Southern XC Champs
were held on Saturday in Beckenham, Kent. For the men we had the one and only Cameron Sewell,
competing in the U15 boys and finishing 189th in 25:45 in a highly competitive field. Well done Cameron
and especially for being our only Stubby male on the day! The ladies had a fantastic day with an overall
17th team place. This is based upon our top 4 scoring ladies: Beccy Lord 34th place 31:56, Holly Watson
93rd 34:26, Kelley Haniver 95th 34:34, Penny Forse 271st 42:10 and Dawn Haynes-Sewell 344th 49:35. Well
done everyone for a great day and representing our club in such style.
The CC6 this weekend was at the Roundhill Campsite, a great sunny day with no breeze and the Green
Army were on top form. Was great to see Wendy Hall back racing and with the family too! Daisy
McClements smashed it with a 9th overall and Chris Hall 50th. The grandkids were the support crew too ☺
Ladies had great results today with Daisy 9th, Frances Lord 50th, Sara McRitchie 69th and Wendy Hall 111th.
The men also had a strong team with Andy Simpson 13th, Chris Hall 50th, Phillip Townley 72nd, Pete Cole
84th, Stuart Bamberger 93rd, Rob Williams 131st and Nick Crane 141st. Well done everyone and a reminder
that the next CC6 is the Ashurst Campsite on Sunday 13th February at 09:30am
It’s been a great start to 2022, always nice to read about your individual achievements on our club
Facebook page. To capture just a few of these highlights…George Howarth ticked off his 95th marathon,
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Susan Wakefield celebrating her Parkrun PB at Lee on Solent, Joanne Reed smashing PB’s at every
distance this month, Anna Sandall got a PB on her 50th parkrun at Whitely, Sarah Clansey and Tim Rolfe
completed their 100th Parkrun …. Well done everyone.
February is set to be another busy month of events, so whatever you are doing, enjoy!!! ☺

Editor’s note - I aim to publish articles of general interest each month (I use the term ‘of interest’
advisedly) in addition to general Club news, results, events and interviews with Stubbies about their
running experiences. However, this relies on the active participation of the Club membership. If you have
any ideas, articles, photos, or information that you would like to see included in future issues, especially if
you have participated in a distant or unusual event and would be willing to write about it, please email me
at gr-editor@stubbingtongreenrunners.net
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Article
This month’s article has been written by Greg Rowe, in which he writes about why he became
interested in Green issues and what he is trying to achieve. If you would like to submit an article or
idea for future publication, please do so.

Stubbington Green “Green” Running
By Greg Rowe

I am concerned about the survival of the human race, I guess I need to chill and do more running! As a
human being and runner I am concerned for the environment I live and run in, and the opportunity it
provides me to be closer to nature both environmental and indeed human. I am not least worried for my
sons and grandchildren who are now running. My grandchildren will be in their late 60’s in 2080! What
will the world be like for them, where will their running trails lead them growing into adulthood? The
predictions as many of you know and realise are not good!
So I have decided to be active in regard to Green issues and have become something of a social media
activist with a couple of Fb pages, one generally in regard to global climate warming and the other in
regard to running and environmental issues, the former now having 1.3k members. My purpose being to
spread the word and get more people to become active.
I motivate myself to run (sometimes), and now have clearer motivation to take action, however it may
seem futile, for climate change. My view is that runners can play an active role in this and indeed take a
lead for the environment, as we runners all depend on it, and it could not be more appropriate for us.
Our club has a great community spirit and has demonstrated this not least in its recent cause for Sophie. I
have taken a few Green initiatives with SGR, thanks to the committee for their support in setting up the
SGR Rerun initiative, involving donations of running gear for recycling and upcycling via the Rerun
Company.
In addition I am organising an SGR club run for the 1st May that will hopefully raise funds for a green
cause, this will be a fun run and have an option for “green” fancy dress.
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For Stones fans: “If we don’t look after the world we had better start worrying about the kind of world
we leave for Keith Richards”.

Please contact me if you wish to know more about my green initiatives and have a look at my Fb pages as
follows:
Fb:

“Climate Change - What Can We do?”
“Runners for a Greener Environment/Research”

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GRClimateChange
https://www.facebook.com/groups/533776331209837
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Meet the Membership
This month’s interview is with longstanding member and group leader, Chris
Stapleford. Chris and Tom (Mellor) lead the Wednesday night pace session.

What first motivated you to start running?
An old friend who’s a triathlete suggested training for parkrun. I was in my late 50s and thought I ought to
get fitter so I decided to give it a go.
When did you join SGR and which events and club activities do you regularly take part in?
2015 I think. I met people at parkrun who were in clubs and it seemed like a good idea.
I’ve always liked the group runs for a bit of a chat, my favourite being Wednesday’s in Stubbington which
sadly clashes with my pace session. I’ve enjoyed the RR10s and CC6 races too, as well as HRRL. I like
the shorter stuff, preferably in the countryside, and I think I can be fairly good at it. I really admire people
who can do 20 miles or more, but I really struggle just to go that far.
What is the best thing about being a SGR group leader and would you recommend it to others?
Leading, I get to choose the route! Other than that it’s an excuse for a nice run and chat with people,
always enjoyable. I did it to give something back, if that makes sense, and I’d recommend it to anyone
who has the time and feels the same way.
I did the running fitness coaching course to be able to give advice to people that I didn’t feel qualified to as
a leader. The club coaches all tend to have slightly different ideas because of our backgrounds and
qualifications, but we all just want to help people with their running.
What has been your most memorable running experience, why?
It’s too hard to pick. When I started running it was about speed, but over time it’s become about the
people. I’ve done some lovely runs with some great people, and some utterly exhausting ones where you
drag each other to the end. I’ve done the Larmer half a couple of times and really enjoyed it because of
the people I ran it with, my first go at that is as good as any.
And this hill was a good idea?
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What has been your biggest challenge or set-back since you started running?
Injuries. Some running related, some not. Nothing major, but I tend to push myself too hard. I used to think
if I was running well I should train harder, but I should have just enjoyed it as it was. It’s one reason I took
the endurance event course, to learn how to prepare for the sort of running we do.
How do you combine your training and club commitments with your work and home life?
I’m retired now so it’s not much of an issue. Before that I was lucky enough to have colleagues and a
manager who believed in covering for each other, though I did miss some events.
How would you recommend people prepare physically and mentally for events, especially
endurance events such as marathons?
Humans have been around for 2 million years and our bodies have been perfected for endurance running,
as well as throwing.. They aren’t designed for high speed running, so if you want to do that you need to do
a lot of strength work. What core strength you need for distance running our ancestors would have got
from climbing, swimming, throwing, dancing, any thing that people naturally do. If you do little like that,
then some sort of strength and conditioning may be a good idea when you start out.
Remember that distance running should be an easy, natural motion, like a graceful dance, not hard and
jerky. It’s very simple, your forefoot should land fractionally in front of your centre of balance, allowing your
leg to act as a spring saving energy. Your leg straightens and extends a bit to drive you forward and back
up slightly, Your knee then comes forward and up, bringing you foot forward and momentum will place the
foot in the right place to push back done on the ground for the next step. Foot down, drive, knee forward,
repeat, simple! As you run faster your drive should be greater and the knee should come up higher. Your
arms should mimic this, at slower speeds the elbow angle may be lower, at higher speeds it can increase
to match your drive. Hips and shoulders shouldn’t rotate around the spine, that gives a solid platform for
your arms and legs to operate from, this does require good core strength but helps reduce the risk of
injury.
I’d also say get to be a good parkrunner (what that means is down to you) before you think seriously about
marathons, it’ll let you concentrate on building your core and running form. Once you can do that, slowly
start building up the distance you can run. Make yourself a 10 mile or half marathon runner, then make
yourself a marathon or ultra runner. Work out what pace you want to run a race at, the train mostly a bit
slower than that, some at the pace and very little a bit about that pace.So for a 9min/mile race pace most
training would be at 10-11min/mile, some close to 9 min mile and a very small amount at around 7-8min
mile. Plus some recovery walking or slower running ideally with people to chat to.
Don’t overtrain, I used to do this and it just left me with injuries and I’d be a better runner now if I hadn’t
done that. You will see the 80/20 rule, 80% easy and 20% hard (maybe 10% around race pace and 10%
harder). As you get older you might find that changes to 85/15 or 90/10. Now I tend to just do a few short
hard efforts as part of my weekly runs, or sometimes walks, maybe a total or 3 to 6 minutes effort in a
week. I’ll ideally spend some time running at my target race & finish pace or steady hill work, and the rest
is slower running or walking. Individual training sessions shouldn’t be overall as hard as a hard race either,
the point of training is to build strength without risking injury, that’s why sessions include recovery.
Mentally I break races into chunks I can tick off, usually park runs. A half marathon is 4 and a bit of
parkruns.
Warm before a race is very personal. Some people like to do a couple of miles of slow running, others do
lots of warm up exercises or stretches (actually, static stretches pre-race are considered a bad idea, but
it’s your body). Personally, I just walk to the start with a few arm swings and such like, and run when told.
I’m relaxed but thinking about it, so my body is primed ready to go. The only thing that applies to everyone
is to check you’re not setting off too fast over the first mile or so, if you don’t you are just making the rest of
your run feel harder than it needs to.
Nelli Cooman’s 20 minute warm-up routine before setting a world 60m record:
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Which one piece of advice do you wish you could have known when you first started running?
Ok, 2 answers. Firstly it should be fun, secondly we are all a bit different so what someone else is good at
and how they train may not be for you.
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Club News
If you would like to submit a race report, article, or review, or simply send some
photos with appropriate captions to preserve them for posterity, please email them
to the address on the front page.

The Sink Run
By Mike White
On 27th December 2014, I took part in “The Brutal 10”, a CaniX event at Longmoor Camp with my plucky
little 4 year old Springer Spaniel, Edward. It was fantastic racing together as a team, we had to negotiate
some pretty treacherous terrain with freezing cold water dips, scrambling up steep banks, mixed in with
running on tracks and we came a proud 3rd. Later that year I began to discover little bits of wilderness on
the Common Land very close to home that Edward and I explored on our walks. Something clicked and
remembering the fun and the challenge of the Brutal, I began joining sections up to make a challenging
scramble run adding more sections as they were discovered. I began to invite a few hardy friends to join
me running these routes and in 2015 we did the first Sink Run on Christmas Day with Vicky Shaw and Ian
Race. It’s since become a bit of a tradition for the festive season and more of my running friends joined
me to enjoy the experience. We’ve even done the run once in the dark with head torches and at full
pace! Over the years I’ve added new sections and taken some away and each year it’s amazing to see
how the natural undergrowth takes over and there’s always a lot of work to do with judicial pruning to
open things up again.
A few years ago, I decided to offer the run to the running club as a fun social event, with soup and a roll
for refreshments afterwards and it’s grown in size year on year with an amazing 40 people foolish enough
to take part in 2022.
I came up with the name “Kitchen Sink Run” very early on, but I’m sorry the idea is that you only get to
know where the run gets its name by taking part in the event!
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Time Trials
By Andy Simpson
Start of 2022 and the Time Trial got off to a cold but still evening, so perfect for fast times. We had 8
runners with 1 first timer and 3 lapsed runners. The biggest and only improver on the night was Martyn
Poore knocking 11 seconds off his best. The randomator winner was Dawn Haynes-Sewell. Next month’s
time trial will be the last Winter one on Thursday 17th February. We need a minimum of 12 runners and 5
helpers.
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South Downs Relay
By Andy Simpson
South Downs 100 mile Relay, on Saturday 28th May is a prestigious event by invitation only. We are
looking to have a ladies team, men’s A and a Vet men’s team.
The race follows route of Bridleways and Footpaths across the South Downs from Eastbourne to
Winchester, with 18 legs of approximately 5-8.5 miles, 6 runners in a team running 3 separate legs in a
10-13 hour period, akin to running flat out 3 separate undulating 10k races in one day!
Highly competitive off road event which requires lots of individual commitment to recce your legs, so you
know them inside out as unmarshalled on the day and training hard in the build-up. You do need to be
able to recce these legs under your own steam, sometimes people can help with the recces but not
always available. The recces and the race on the day are great fun with some good comradery between
teams.
The race organisers do apply time limits and cut offs, we are once again asking for runners who can
achieve a sub 43 minute 10k. To get in the Men’s A team you need to be able to achieve a 37 minute 10k
or faster such is the standard of the field! Deadline for putting your name forward is Sunday 6th March,
this deadline may be extended due to Covid and at the Captain's discretion. A decision on teams will be
made after the deadline. If you wish to be considered please contact your Captains. We would also like
to see some cross-country form, so racing the CC6, Hampshire XC league or Southern XC races over the
next two months.
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2022 Stubbington 10k Race
By Kevin Ashman, 10k Event Director

th
Another year, another 10k. After a break in 2021 the 10k was back with a bang on the 16 January 2022.
You will have seen my thanks in this month’s Chairman’s report but I thought you might be interested to
hear how a race like this gets put together. Planning starts very early in the year for the following year’s
race as we learn what could be improved upon from the previous race. After this year’s race we did not
have any major issues to address so the initial work on the 2023 race has been simply assessing the
impact on the race of the new Bypass and engaging with Hampshire Highways as to what is possible for
2023 – we’ll let you know as soon as we can!
Anyway, back to 2022. The work really started in earnest in August, a lot later than usual, as we were
obviously unsure whether we would actually be able to put the race on. There are two main organisations,
initially England Athletics through Run Britain who issue the race licence and Fareham Borough Council
through the Safety Advisory Group. This latter organisation takes our input, outline of the race, risk
assessment, and road closure request and distributes it to all the relevant parties such as Police, Fire,
Ambulance Highways etc to allow them time to ask questions and seek any clarification needed.
Sometimes, and in 5 years they have only asked this once for the 2020 race, they might ask us to attend a
SAG meeting where they have the ability to ask questions face to face. They do however, pretty much
trust that we know what we are doing! Interestingly they don’t approve of our race but they do have the
ability to dis-approve it.
Next, we needed to make sure we had a timing and entry company as sadly the company we have been
using for the last 6 or so years fell victim to the pandemic. After getting a number of quotes it was great to
be able to use a company, who’s UK subsidiary is based in Eastleigh for timing and a Sign Up company
th
based in Romsey who had worked with the timers previously. So on September 13 we opened for
th
entries and by the 16 we had sold 2000 entries and were full! The next decision we had to make was
what momentos we were going to give this year. We knew that our long sleeved T shirts have been very
popular over the years but we wanted to be more eco-friendly this year so opted for two local businesses,
Flamingo Fudge in Fareham and Good Wood Gifts in Wickham to supply fudge and coasters made from
recycled wood.
Over the final 3 months of the year we ensured we had the necessary road signs, portaloos, PA system,
finish area barriers, first aid support and on-day traffic management services. All of which required quotes,
clarifications and finalisation of prices, to ensure that we both met the needs of the race but also got the
best value for money.
In the lead up to the race the Race-Director email was inundated with requests for information about the
race as it seems it doesn’t matter how many times you email or explain how to do actions such as
transfers, it’s always so much easier just to ask the question rather than just look at information received!
Whilst all the external activity was happening there was also the internal activity to make sure we had
enough helpers and marshals (nearly 200 people!!) to make the lead up to the race and the race itself as
successful as it could be. This was made slightly more stressful this year as Covid infections hit the list but
we had built a reserve list so we were able to cover any drop outs. The catering we provide had to be
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estimated, bought and pre-prepared – a significant operation in it’s own right. It was great to have the new
Stubbington 10k Radio broadcast over the tannoy and the Internet this year supplying lots of relevant
information and hopefully keeping everyone entertained.
So to the race itself. Although I say so myself, it was an undoubted success. All the preparation mentioned
above along with the amazing support of the marshals along the course meant we had nearly 1800 happy
runners enjoying what I like to think of as the best 10k the South has to offer.

th
Now, please remember to put January 8 2023 in your diary for a repeat performance.

By Richard Mackay
The annual 10k was held on the morning of Sunday 16 January 2022, against a backdrop of bright skies
and occasional spots of rain; the weather was pleasant, but not warm enough to melt the celebratory
fudge. It was well attended as usual, with a host of regional running clubs represented, alongside
unaffiliated runners. Participants included Gareth and Charlotte Fairall, the parents of Sophie who sadly
passed away last year at the age of ten, and whose cause, Alice’s Arc, was one of the beneficiaries of the
event. It was lovely to see such a hive of activity after the disruption to race schedules over the last
(almost) two years. Many of the runners commented on the bonhomie evident amongst participants,
helpers, and spectators. The course is a clear favourite 10k ‘PB’ course amongst more serious runners
due to its long downhill sections and clear route.
Without wishing to replicate what has already been written by Kevin and the Captains, I will stick to writing
about some of the people to whom I chatted with after the race had finished. I tried to catch them when
they were still panting, light headed, and feeling like they were going to be sick.
Richard Lovejoy from Aldershot, Farnham and District AC took first place, crossing the line in a chip time
of 32 minutes 37 seconds. He said he has run the event several times before, with his best previous place
being fourth. The first Stubbie across the line was Rob Arkell, with a chip time of 34:18. I went and had a
chat with a few other SGRs after their exertions. Phil Morgan crossed the line with a chip time of 35:15,
three seconds faster than his 2020 time. Kieran Chaplin finished in 45: 28, and Brandon Chaplin achieved
a PB, shaving an incredible one minute and five seconds from his previous 10k best, with a chip time of
35:29. Mel Barham crossed the line in 1 hour 27 minutes, after walk-running the route due to an ongoing
injury. Lee Torrens crossed the line a second over 52 minutes. Debbie Adams completed her second
Stubbington 10k in a time of 1 hour 12 minutes.
John Cosgrove of The Vegan Runners crossed the line in 38:11, which, although not a PB, he was more
than happy with after having done a three hour trail run the day before. He was also over the moon that
there was a vegan version of the congratulatory fudge on offer, made from condensed coconut milk.
Hannah, Gemma, and Sam from the Denmead Strollers had a lovely morning. It was Sam’s first
Stubbington 10k and she completed it in 42.11 seconds; she was very impressed both with the course and
the support she received. Melanie Spence achieved a PB of 57 minutes 12 seconds, commenting on how
the ponies stationed as support halfway round the course talked to her. Jenny, Tom, and Honor of the
Gosport Road Runners all finished the course a few minutes after the hour. Tom stated he had beaten
Honor by 1/400th of a second even though they had run the course together. The unaffiliated Mr Paul
Atkinson of Junior Parkrun fame (organiser, not participant) finished the course in 52 minutes 44 seconds.
Bringing up the rear was the (almost) 80 year old Annie Bruce-Lowe of the Hardley Runners of Dibden
Purlieu, who achieved a personal best of 1 hour 39 minutes, shaving over ten minutes from her usual
completion time. She has been running for seventeen years and has completed almost all the Stubbington
10ks since then; she is in training for the Southampton Half Marathon in April. Mike and Marie Bowers of
the Gosport Road Runners are more usually being roped into marshalling by their friend Sara McRitchie,
but this year they attempted the course. They went around just ahead of the tail walker and had a lovely
time, completing the course in 1 hour 42 minutes.
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The following results are from the helpers’ run. Simon Bacon was the
back-marker and Gilly Shutler was the marshall.
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The Time Tunnel
From the Green Runner archive, scanned by Mike Bell, and accessible via the website: Green
Runner Newsletters Lots of events during February 1992 (top) and February 2002 (bottom).

Last Month’s Parkrun

Parkrun information is provided by Chris Stapleford on the SGR Facebook page.
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Please remember to wear your SGR shirt when taking part in HRRLs in order to qualify for club
and individual points.

Forthcoming Club Events and Socials
12 February - SGR Parkun takeover. Come along as a helper or
a participant. Please wear your SGR vest or jumper to create a
sea of green.
17 February - last winter time trial.
19 February (a Saturday afternoon) - Hants XC League at
Popham Airfield. Ladies 6k and Men’s 10k. Open to all abilities but
must be AKA affiliated and own a club vest.
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Green Army Online Podcasts
Please click on the image, or copy and paste the link, to listen to the current
podcast and also view the archive. These podcasts are created by Stewart Pepper
and are packed with news, views, training tips and in-depth interviews with
members. Please note this podcast is not updated each month, so the latest
episode is Episode 11 from September 2021.

https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk

Useful Links
Order online or instore with Alton Sports, stockists of SGR sportswear:
https://www.altonsports.co.uk/product-category/brands/club-kit/stubbington-green/
SGR Session and Training Calendar
https://www.stubbingtongreenrunners.net/training/
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